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COMMENCEMENT
The closing exercises of the seminary year were held
May

9th in Trinity
as follows:
Prelude

church

Holland, Mich., with the

program

—

Hymn 403: “Lead, 0 King Eternal”
ScriptureReading and Prayer
Rev. T. W. Muilenberg, So. Holland, 111.
Presidentof the Board of Superintendents
Music — “Guide me, 0 Thou Great Jehovah”
Protheroe
Seminary Male Chorus
Address — “World-Flight and World-Conquest”
Mr. Leonard De Moor, of the Class of 1928
Music — “Hold Thou My Hand”
Pruck
Seminary Chorus
Address — “Three Hundred Years of the American Pulpit”
The Reverend J. P. Winter, Clymer, N. Y.
Music — “Seek Ye the Lord”
Roberts
Seminary Chorus
Presentationof Professorial Certificates
The Reverend ProfessorE. J. Blekkink,D. D.
Presentationof Bibles — Books
Processional —

Awarding of

—

Fellowships

—

Music — “JubilateDeo”

Doxology

—
—

Shackley
Seminary Chorus

Benediction

The audience was so large that all of the recently enlarged auditorium was needed. All the churches of our
neighboringcities were represented, and not a few had
come from other states. The program very evidentlyinterested all the audience.
Special features of interest were the following: Bibles
were given the graduates by Mr. and Mrs. C. Dosker, of
Grand Rapids, as they have done for many years. Because
Mr. Peter Kuiken needs a special Bible for the blind, already
in his possession,Mr. and Mrs. Dosker presented him with
a twenty dollar gold piece, “as a sort of gold medal for his
[3]

courage and zeal in finishinghis collegiate and seminary
education in spite of a great handicap.” Another friend of
the institution, preferring to remain unknown, presented
each of the graduates a copy of “Scientific Christian Thinking for Young People” by Howard Agnew Johnson.
Two fellowshipsof $750.00 each were awarded : the first
to Mr. Leonard De Moor, A.B., A.M., who will study in
theology and philosophy of religion at Harvard ; and the
second to Mr. A. Cornelius Roos, A.B., who will study next
year at Hartford TheologicalSeminary.
The roll of graduates, seventeen in all and the seminary’s
largest class thus far, is as follows
:

Home, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Jacob Blaaw
Pastor, Fuera Bush, N. Y.
A. B. (Hope College)
Home, Chicago, 111.
John Rikkers
Pastor, Decatur, Mich.
A. B. (Calvin College)
Leonard De Moor
Home, Hull, Iowa
Pastor, Inwood, Iowa
A. B. (Hope) A. M. (Mich.)
Home, Kalamazoo, Mich.
A. CorneliusRoos
Graduate Study, Harvard Uni- A. B. (Hope)
versity.
Home, Holland,Mich.
Graduate Study, Hartford, Conn.
Richard DeJong
Home, Holland, Mich.
Anton A. Schermer
Pastor, Indianapolis, Ind.
A. B. (Hope)
Home, Maple Lake, Minn.
Rensa Dykstra
Pastor, Hollandale,Minn.
A. B. (Hope)
Home, Chicago, 111.
Murray Steinkamp
Pastor, Falmouth, Mich.
A. B. (Central)
Home, Pella, Iowa
John Fryling
Pastor, Raritan, 111.
A. B. (U. of Dubuque)
Home, Black Rock, New Mex. Raymond B. Van Zoeren
Pastor, Aberdeen St., Grand A. B. (Hope)
Rapids.
Home, Vriesland
Pastor, Hagaman, N. Y.
George Gosselink
A. B. (CentralCollege)
Jerry A. Veldman
Home, Pella, la.
A. B. (Hope)
Pastor, Accord, New York.
Home, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Pastor, Richmond St., Grand
William Goulooze
Rapids, Mich.
A. B. (Central)
Home, Pella, Iowa
Henry D. Voss
Pastor, Prairie City, la.
A. B. (Hope)
Home, Holland,Mich.
Josh. M. Hogenboom
Pastor, Three Oaks, Mich.
A. B. (Hope)
Home, Clymer, N. Y.
Peter Kuiken
Pastor, Fairview, 111.
A. B. (Central)
Home, Pella, la.
Percy Kinkema
Pastor, Twin Lakes, Mich.
A. B. (Hope)
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WORLD-FLIGHT AND WORLD-CONQUEST
Mr. Leonard De

Moor

In northern Syria, some sixteen hundred years ago, an
only pillar, standing sentinel-like against the landscape,had
become the object of much attention. For thither trudged
from far and near, not only the feet of many a man, but
there, with rapture and devotion, men’s souls were set on
fire. Here men came to worship, not because this pillar was
conceived as holy and divine, but upon its dizzy height they
saw the frail, lean figure of a man, who, in devotion to the
God of heaven had vowed no more in life to touch the soiled
and filthy garments that enshroud humanity, and all that
on this earth doth dwell. There, sequestered on that lonely
pillar, free from cares of home and tumult of the frothing
world about, and all enrapt in meditation on the world above,
there rose against the cold gray background of the sky, the
stiff stark limbs of one whom men in honor styled, Saint
Simeon of the Pillar. There, from all the world divorced,
from yonder lofty height, he prays :
“Bethink thee, Lord, while thou and all the saints
Enjoy themselvesin heaven, and men on earth
House in the shade of comfortable roofs,
Sit with their wives by fires, eat wholesome food,
And wear warm clothes, and even beasts have stalls,
I, ’tween the spring and downfall of the light,
Bow down one thousand and two hundred times,
To Christ, the Virgin Mother, and the saints,
Or, in the night, after a little sleep,
I wake; the chill stars sparkle, I am wet
With drenching dews, or stiff with cracklingfrost.
I wear an undressed goatskin on my back;
A grazing iron collar grinds my neck;
And in my weak, lean arms I lift the cross,
And strive and wrestle with Thee till I die!”

All about the column’s base the people bow and worship,
and with sighs and groans confess their sins, committed as
they came into contact with this world of matter and the
flesh. From many a heart there issues forth the supplication, — “Ah ! that to me too were given grace that so courageously and calmly I might forget this world, and snap
each fetter that binds me to this sordid clod of earth ! For
here, 0 God, upon this pillar’sheight there sits enthroned
Thy holiest saint, the bravest of the brave, the noblest of
the noble. This world with all its lusts has he abandoned,
to lose himself in meditation on Thyself, yea, to lose himself
in Thee. Give me this courage to renounce the world, and
all it doth contain, and follow only Thee. So shall I live!”
So down the corridorsof history has resounded the fer[5]

vent prayer of the Anchorite, the Ascetic, the Monk. Up to
the time of the Reformation itself, his shrill discordantvoice
had quite drowned out the feebler echoes of the call which
had sprung up in many a human heart, to live right here
and now, in this world of time and space. The Monk — in
him the virtues of the ages met. So men thought until some
four hundred years ago.
But now, behold ! a prophet of our age speaks forth ; not
from a pillar as his pulpit, but from the rostrum of the
Marble Collegiate Reformed Church in New York City. The
prophet in this temple does not speak of a lonely wrestling
with the angel of the Lord for victory over sin. He speaks
about the bill so recently before Congress, to authorize the
Government to spend three quarters of a billion dollars for
a larger navy. “This bill,” he says, “is a provoking gesture
against the whole world in general and certain major nations
in particular. Were the bill to pass and be signed, it would
constitute a threat against international good-will and peace.
It is so fundamentallyvicious in its potentialities, and so
crudely done as to approach positive stupidity.” And as a
Seer, he urges, “Let the citizens of this Country make themselves heard in Washington! The Congress now sitting
needs to know that such a riot of waste, such a spectacle of
internationalbungling, will not be tolerated by this people.”
Such language is the spirit of our times. They are the public-spirited utterance of Dr. Daniel Poling, minister of one
of our foremost Reformed Churches.
And herein lies a parable. For as from the solitary
monument of stone ascends heavenward the plaintive cry
of one poor fainting soul, that heaven’s mercies might be
his alone who prayed; so from the larger-visionedsaint in
yonder church, there issues forth a call for heaven’s benedictions on nations as they transact matters of State, — a
supplication that righteousness alone may be sought to
exalt governments and peoples. There is a strong kinship
between Saint Simeon of the Pillar and our beloved Daniel
Poling, for both with burning love have hid their hearts
with Christ in God. But note the mighty contrasts. One
would seek to lay his hold on Christ in fleeing from this
world, the other would reach for Him in conqueringevil
forces in this world ; the one would find Him in world-abandonment, the other seek Him in world-appropriation;the
one would embrace Him in world-renunciation,the other
would make Him his through world-subjugation. It is worldflight as against world-conquest,the constant ebb and flood
which force the currents surging back and forth along the
channels of the Church’s life. The pulse-beat of the Church’s
[6]

today are they, as each in rhythmic fashion beats out
the story of her throbbing life.
For what is this that passes by as here we stand at the
cross-roadsof the twentieth century ? It is a brilliant, gorgeous pageant. There spring up here and there in foreign
parts, schools, hospitals, and churches. And there is much
ado concerning many matters every day from dawn to late
at night. There is an endless round of duties, tasks and
burdens pressed upon the shoulders of these messengers to
foreign lands, who seek by every strategem to show the
heathen how to live. But nearer by again we view a motley
crowd of men and women, boys and girls. They hurry to
and fro, have not a moment’s rest. Building, organizing,
soliciting,putting on sociables, and drives, and sales: these
and many more such matters occupy their hours and days.
Yet they do not know what this is all about. But still the
pace is hastened, ever swifter move their nimble feet, until
exhausted, panting, breathless now indeed they stop to
ask, “But what’s it all about ? — these institutions, clubs,
societies, and movements, that fill so full our waking hours
today.” Too late they ask, for all their youthful vigor has
been spent, and life has been “a tale told by an idiot full of
sound and fury, signifyingnothing.” We ask the meaning
of this spectacle. The twentieth century church in action,
in lands abroad and here at home, — this, we are told, this
is the meaning of this jostling, scuffling, noise of feet. It
is the army of the militant Church on conquest bent, to
trample under foot all powers that lift their heads against
the rule of Christ in man’s relations to his fellow man.
“The World for Christ” — this is the Church’s song and
motto, and never from this noise of battle will she cease,
until she breathes her last expiring breath.
Aghast at all these feverish deeds to which the church
of our age has bent itself, no wonder that from our vantage
point we may behold arise a school of prophets, grave, whose
armor is not the burnished armor of the conquering warrior
whom just now we met. One of their number, bearing
rather all the marks and badges of the Monk, now speaks:
“Ah, my people, come!” he says, “from out this labyrinth
of social life, this tumult of the peoples; free yourselves
from the meshes of this huge machine, this monster grim,
society, and learn to know yourselves by knowing Him who
made you for Himself. Come, then, and be ye saved from
penalty of sin, and judgment doom. Your soul, — that is the
priceless treasure ; and all else is passing, — yea, this world
itself, and all reform of city, state, and nation — what is
that compared to this thine only life ? For even in the highlife
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est heavens above, there is rejoicing over one

who repents.”

Men are moved, down the cheeks of some there

roll

great

and some

feel urged to leave their places, groaning,
sighing, stumbling forward to grasp the hand of Him who
tears,

called them. Tis done — the great transaction’s done.
They’re saved, — saved ! They have religion.The sermon’s
done, the crowds disperse, and with them, too, the newborn
converts go. But of the life they are to live amongst their
fellows day by day, — concerning this they are not taught,
for this is not the main business of the Christian. Life is
rather to prepare for that great city yonder in the skies.
And as for this seething, restless,social order here and now
— let it take care as best it can of itself. My soul ! my
precious soul! This must be saved! Henceforth, with all
my might, I dedicate my life to this great task.
Do you feel them? these two mighty currents tugging
at the heart of our twentieth century church? We are
within the grip of action, motion, wrestling with all the
deadly demons that stalk about in the social order of our
day. And it is well that the Christian church in these last
days has given earnest heed to the great command to gospelize all peoples. It is her task to Christianizesociety,
nations, the world, that all of life may breathe the spirit of
divinity. But many warriors so engaged have felt the uselessness of bringing masses to submission, without the subjection of the souls of individuals first. And so, in contrast
to these busy, bustling social apostles of our day, another
group of men has been retreating,fleeing, and forgetting
the larger duties which they have to their fellow men, the
city, nation, world, to revel in their narrow, isolated, tiny
inner cells. And so amidst this constant swinging to and
fro, as of a pendulum from this to yonder side, we are in
danger of losing our soul as a church.
Hence tonight I make my plea for balance, harmony, normality; that neither by the one or other of these extremes
shall we be taken captive while we live our lives, but bringing both together, face to face, shall develop a life such as
the Creator, God himself, has meant that we should have.
Nor have we been left at loss regarding this life of perfect
poise. The Master of us all, as years ago He walked in
Galilee, has acted out for you and me the drama of a life
in all its parts symmetricaland balanced. Here the twentieth century Church must come to worship ; not at the foot
of yonder Syrian monument, there to offer prayers to life’s
fugitive ; nor yet must she at paltry price barter away her
soul in return for the kingdoms of this world. We need a
new vision of the Christ, God’s Son, the perfect sample of

humanity.
[8]

See Him then, as from His lips there issue forth the
words of life, and as there flock about Him ever larger
crowds. Never man spake as this man. The common people
heard Him gladly. But now what is this? — A demonpossessed man; he’s healed; he’s well; the multitudes are
struck out of their wits. “What is this?” say some; and
others, “This is a new teaching!” and still others, “with
authority he commandeth even the unclean spirits and they
obey Him !” And so throughout the whole region of Galilee,
the name of the great healer is spread. The frantic mob
presses upon Him. But as if this were not enough for a
day’s labor, entering Simon’s house He cures the fever of
Peter’s mother-in-law, and at even, when the sun was set,
the whole city gathered at the door. What pains, what ailments, what weaknessesof body and of soul press upon the
spirit of the sympathetic Jesus. The shadows of the night
begin to fall, and silently,as the Arab folds his tent, the
crowds disperse, and Christ is left alone with the small
household group. Weary of the toil of day, the household
seeks sweet slumber. And the Master, too, exhausted from
the burdens of the day, in quiet repose seeks refreshment
and strength. All is lost in the deep silence of the night.
But now the Master stirs, before the morning light has
broken in the eastern sky ; He rises, He departs, into a solitary place He flees, He prays! and with His Father now He
talks! What sweet communion is this He revels in? The
Father and the Son are one in prayer!
And now in Peter’s house, with dawn of day, the household has awakened. Already the streets are filled with the
sick who are being brought to the house of Peter, where
they think Jesus is. The disciples cannot find the Master,
He is gone; but soon they do find Him as they expect, in
His solitary retreat, in the desert, and say to Him, “Knowest
thou not that ‘all men are seeking Thee ?’ ”
Did not the Master know it? Indeed He did. And was
it therefore that He had departed into the solitary desert
place, to run away from the needy multitude.No! For Him
the solitude of prayer was as the cool shock of the pool’s
living water, which sent Him tingling back to larger definite
tasks. The Master knew that on the succeeding day He
must needs go elsewhere into the next towns, to preach and
heal there also; and for this very purpose had He come
forth, that, having revelled in the presence of His Father
in prayer, He might with added power sally forth in conquest of sin, and of disease, and of the devil himself.
Colleagues! We may fear and tremble, as we stand at
the threshold which ushers us into the active responsibilities
[9]

of the gospel ministry, in an age so crucial and pivotal as
are already beginning to emerge from a transition period of religious indifference, and the era before us
promises to be one which shall demand of us all that we
have. It will be a period, we believe, in which as never
before men will be hungry for the gospel of truth and salvation in Christ Jesus, and will want to see this g'ospel in its
larger relationshipsto the whole of life. Shall we be able
to interpret the mind of Christ to these longing multitudes,
and point out to them the way out of the maze of bewilderment which enshrouds so many in our age ?
We need not fear, if the imprint of the perfectly poised
life of the Great Teacher has been impressed upon our souls.

ours. For we

Such a balance as was His must be yours and mine, if we
are to live a healthy, normal Christian life, if the twentieth
century Christian Church is to leave behind it a structure
which shall stand. Let us retreat into the solitude of
prayer ; so shall we gather energy, strength, power. Let us
build character, individually, and as a Church, by casting
ourselves into the midmost stress of human life, into the
turmoil of the world about us, if perchance we may direct it
to the level we experience when we talk with God in the
deep silence of prayer.
Be it yours and mine ! Be it the experience of us all here
tonight, that at times we shall feel consti'cuinedto flee into
the solitude of a monastic retreat, a fugitive, fleeing into
the arms of prayer, and there abide for a time. But then,
our strength renewed, our senses vitalized,and tingling with
the nervousness of powers refreshed in meditation and in
prayer, we may be sure that for us God has great tasks to
do, until here too on earth His will be done, as there in
yonder heaven ’tis done. “Traveler to God’s last city! be
glad that you are alive ! Be thankful for the city at your
door, and for the chance to build its walls a little nearer
heaven before you go. Pray for yet a little while to redeem
the wasted years, and week by week, as you go forth to worship, and day by day, as you awake to face this great and
needy world, learn to ‘seek a city’ there, and in the service
of its neediest citizen find heaven.”

[10]

THREE HUNDRED YEARS OF THE AMERICAN PULPIT
The Rev.

J. P.

Winter

In Israel the “Man of God” was also a man of his own
times. There is a timelessnessin the inner message of the
prophets, though they faced men with a message pertinent
to their present condition. It was equally true of the
apostles.The epistles are full of practical exhortations and
are usually called forth by the moral and religious needs
of the time and place. Yet they belong to the ages. These
two elements are always found in any adequate pulpit ministry. It is true of the three centuries of the American pulpit. All through the years the minister has been a child of
his own age, has felt the pressure of certain currents of
thought, and at times has seemed almost to merge into his
background, while at other times he has stood out in bold,
prophet-likerelief against it. But always has the inspired
Word of God lifted even the simple messages of mediocre
men out of their limits of time and place into the timelessness of the things of the spirit. In addition to this nature
of the message of the pulpit, let us recognize a divine guidance and use of the varied talents of the many who have
served in the pulpit during these three hundred past years.
It is to the proof and illustration of these familiar truths
that I now address myself.
What then have been the backgrounds of history, especially of thought movements, during those years ?
We may rightly consider the early Colonial period of
America as a very remarkable one. Life in the western
hemispherewas a radically new experience. Instead of the
crowded towns and cities of England and Europe, men
struggled to found settlements in an unbroken wilderness.
Instead of good roads, no roads at all in the beginning,
only Indian trails. Instead of easy approach and communication, a vast ocean separated them from old friends. Instead of comparative security, the terror of Indian torture
and massacre. Of course these things affected the sermons
of that day. Their somber influence was doubtless felt by
Davenport when, on preaching his first sermon at New
Haven, he took for his text, “Then was he led into the wilderness to be tempted of the devil.”
Yet the new world gave also a sense of freedom and
adventure. Courage was tried and not found wanting. This
spirit was reflected in the independenceof the pulpit of
New England. They were ready to think in the spirit of
Robinson who had spoken the following words, as the Pilgrims were about to sail from Holland : “The Lord has more

—
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tiuth yet to break from his Holy Word. Lutherans can not
drawn to go beyond what Luther saw, and the Calvinists
you see, stick fast where they were left by that great man
of God, who yet saw not all things.”
Soon, however, this early spontaneity of thought died
down, and the American pulpit of the latter part of the
seventeenth century was exceedingly formal. The deadness
found m Europe also appeared spread like cooled lava over
the earlier vigor of the American pulpit. The ordinary
method of sermonizing in those days was as follows : First
the text is to be unfolded, both historically and critically,
then from the text one is to “raise” a doctrine, then bring
forward the proofs, either inferential or direct, then illus°
trate it or justify it by reasons drawn from the philosophy
of the subject or the nature of things, and finally the improvement,or as we call it the application. Brastow says
of those times, “The pulpit became an armed fortress,” and
“as Romanism divorced preaching from worship, so Protestantism divorced worship from preaching.” “The tone
and spirit of preaching suffered deterioration.” Sermons
became minutely analytical, abstruse and stereotyped
dreary stretches of “multitudinous citations.”“Rhetorical
power waned and literary form suffered.”
Mrs Stowe’s characterization,in “The Minister’s Wooing,” is_ essentially correct: “They threw down their gloves
in the lists as authorized defenders of every mystery in the
Eternal Government.” Sermons tended to dreary length.
Mather Bayles facetiously remarked after an hour’s discourse, and turning the hour glass, “Now we will take
another glass.” Various great revivals tended to change
all this. The writings of Bunyan and Baxter also helped
along the cause of spirituality.More emphasis was laid on
human responsibility.The method, however, remained prevailingly metaphysicalrather than Biblical. The Pietist
movement of Europe, fathered by Spener, and of which the
modern Moravian church is a product, did much in Europe
and also in America to change the pulpit style. Instead of
the machine-made scholasticsermons, we find a Biblical
and expository method gaining in favor. In this, orthodoxy
joined with pietism to fight the common enemy, rationalism.
Individual Biblical scholars, like Bengel, of Germany, had
great correctiveinfluence. It was the Pietist Rieger ’who
said, “We should go to God’s House saying, T will go to the
be

awakening hour.’ ”
The Methodist revival of the second half of the
eighteenth century had a powerful influenceon preaching
everywhere,in America as well as in England. Wesley
[12]

asserted, “My parish is the world.” Whitefield crossed the
Atlantic no less than thirteen times.
In spite of all this the years of the Revolutionary War

period found

America suffering greatly from deism and

rationalism, especially among the cultured classes. The pul-

pit deteriorated in power and spirit. In a bad sense it
became a child of its own time. Yet it must be added that
another gracious revival occurred in 1796-1803 and which
effected great
Certain influences from Europe now began to exert theninfluenceon the pulpits of America. Extremists have at
times a saving influence and it was the subjectivism of
Schleiermacher that undermined the authority of rationalism. At the same time other thought currents were sweeping through the minds of men. Kant had modified the
theological conceptions of many, and influencedall types of
preaching.He subjected religion to morality and introduced
the element of skepticism into philosophic thinking. He
was the father of agnosticism.He prepared the way for
Schleiermacher’s religion of feeling and intuition. Later on,
Ritschl and Kaftan owed much to the same source, but they
made the basis of religion not only ethics, as did Kant, but
the emotional,spiritual and aesthetic in life.
This return to the subjective in man has made preaching more wholesome and useful. The philospher Hegel made
return to the older ways of thought still more possible by
his contention that religion was a rational as Kant thought
it an ethical, Schlermachera spiritual and Herder an aesthetic experience. With all that was undesirable in these
influences they yet tended to make preaching more edifying.
The influenceof the natural sciences in the nineteenth
century and in our own day has been added to the influence
of the historical and critical movements, and both have
affected the matter and style of the pulpit. Sermons have
become more concrete and direct, less pugnacious. The vast
extension of commerce and industry, the remarkable discoveries and inventions,the eager expectancy of still more
wonders to come, political changes and the Great World War,
have all profoundly affected the pulpit. Is it possible for
the most faithful Calvinists among us today to preach
in the identical terms and spirit in which Jonathan Edwards
preached on future punishment ? Philanthropy, evangelism
and missions have all affected the sermon output of our pulpits. Modern sermons make much of the person and work
of Christ. There has been a great gain in sympathy, variety, and concreteness in the pulpit. Nevertheless,the note
of authority is too often missing. A pathetic amiability

good.
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.

almost on parade as the blind leader of the blind into the
is the ditch of
religiousuncertainity and despair. Catholicityand tolerance have led to vagueness of theological statement, sometimes even to insincerity in the use of words. The idea of
religion set_ forth by the popular preachers of the day is
that Christ is a new moral force in the world, a revelation of
life and not primarily one of truth. At the same time the
pervasive influence of the evolution theory is seen in the
breaking down of the older views of many as to sin. Going
wrong there of course leads to unsound and trivial views on
the atonement. Modernism, materialism, luxury, the revolt
of youth, the sex obsession of many writers of tales and
scenarios, world politics, all have their effect on the pulpit.
Ihe preacher is sometimes in a bad sense a child of his
times.
is

camp of modernism. Beyond that camp

. ..

There

however a saving sense in which a man is a
time. These conditions and movements of the

is

child of his

off the ministry as so much froth.
Affected as the pulpit has been, often sadly so, every period
has also revealed men who were children of their time in
the sense that they truly interpretedGod to the men of their
day and, like Paul, applied the word of God to the conditions
of life as they found them. They did so according to their
temperament and as the times gave them occasion They
were not children, but rather men for their age.
When Michaelius landed in New Amsterdam he was welcomed by two hundred and seventy souls, and he took position in the statement, “I keep myself as far as possible
within the pale of my calling, wherein I find myself sufficiently occupied.” But his successor, Bogardus, was not
afraid to speak out against van Twiller and against Kieft
the governors of Manhattan. “What are the great men of
the country,” he exclaims, “but vessels of wrath and fountains of trouble? They think nothing but to plunder the
property^of others, to dismiss, to banish, to transport to
Holland. Our ministers were very few. At the surrender
to England there were three cities, thirty villages, and ten
thousand people, but only six ministers. At the end of the
seventeenth century there were only four.
During the early colonial period the New EnMand
churches were noteworthy for the character of their ministers. John Cotton, Hooker, and Davenport were asked to
sit m the great assembly that framed the Westminster
confession of faith. From 1630 to 1647 ninety university
men came to New England. Cotton, at twenty three had already made a reputation as a preacher at Cambridge uni-

years have not given
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versity, but he came to the wild shores of New England to
foster religion in the new world. Moses Hallock educated in

own family over three hundred young people. These
of New England were not recluses but men of affairs.
The state was a theocracy. Town meetings were held in

his

men

connection with the mid-week lecture. The minister opened
the meeting with prayer, and he spoke as freely as any on
the practicalmatters of the colony. It became a saying
that New England was run by parsons and their families.
Massachusettsand Connecticut could at one time boast of
one university graduate for every two hundred and fifty inhabitants. Cotton wrote, ‘‘Nothingis cheap in New England
but milk and ministers.” When one of these old-time
ministers walked up the aisle of the church the people arose
and remained standing until he had entered the pulpit. The
same respect was shown him when he left the pulpit.
Very direct were some of the practical applicationsof
the sermons. John Cotton preaches against veils and John
Eliot against long hair. Men of their age? Hugh Peters
urged the formation of a stock company for fishing. It was
the law of Connecticut that each minister should “give
sound advice to his congregation at election time.” Cotton
Mather wrote, “Ministers ought to interest themselvesin
politics.”Thomas Hooker’s word was esteemed to the extent that it was put into an Order of the Court. John
Davenport, who arrived in 1677, was a minister at New
Haven. The regicide judges Wholley and Goffe were harbored by him, and before their coming he had openly advised his people to aid and comfort them. Thomas Hooker,
who moved from Cambridge to settle Hartford, has been
called by Fiske, “The father of American democracy.”These
men were in many ways as practical as any modern minister. As early as 1675 John Eliot warned the government
against the sale of Indians. The sorry condition of negro
slaves awakened his pity and he protests. In his “Essay to
do Good,” Cotton Mather spoke in such terms of slavery and
its inhumanity and injustice that, long years after, his little
book was expurgated by the American Tract Society lest
offence be given to slave owners and their sympathizers of
that later day. In that same century, 1688, the Germantown
Mennonites urged the abolition of slavery. A hundred years
later, in 1791, the younger Edwards preached a sermon on
“The Injustice and Impolity of the Slave Trade,” which
for years was printed and circulated as the best argument
against the whole system of slavery. Still later, men like
Albert Barnes, to the consternation of their timid friends,
spoke out strongly. The. dramatic auctions of slaves from
[15]

his platform by Henry
in the long campaign.

Ward Beecher were

thrilling episodes

I have already alluded to the practical identity of church
and state in New England. In 1643 John Cotton began to
preach election sermons to the deputies. Increase Mather
was chiefly instrumental in securing a new charter for Massachusetts in 1688. Hooker, preaching at the opening of
general court, upheld the proposition that the foundation
of government is laid in the “free consent of the people.”

Hartford in 1639 adopted a written constitution. This, according to Fiske, marks the beginning of American democ-

racy. Francis Makenzie and Roger Williams spoke and
labored for free speech, and the historiandraws the sweeping conclusion that, “there would have been no revolution
save for the influence of the clergy.” It was the forceful speech of a minister delegate,John Witherspoon, that
stiffened the wavering resolution of the Continental Congress, so that the Declaration of Independencewas signed
without further delay. “To hesitate at this moment,” said
he, “is to consent to our own slavery.” Our own Reformed
church ministers were all in hearty sympathy, and labored
for the cause of Independence, some at great personal peril.
The Rev. Jacob Hardenberg slept with a musket at his
side. The Queen’s Rangers sought to capture him. They
burned his church. As a class the ministry worked also
for the adoption of the Constitution.
Thus have the men of our pulpits been men of their own
time in this wholesome sense of seeking the growth of God’s
kingdom in the whole of life. They have always been interested in education,and the van Benschoten Bequest of the
large sum, for that day, of seventeen thousand dollars for
aid in educating pious youth, is said to be probably the oldest educational endowment, in money, given by' a native
American. Lyman Beecher’s “Plea for the West” resulted
in

many

colleges of merit.

Or take the matter of temperance reform. It requires
no courage or special piety to speak now for such a cause.
But when Lyman Beecher, in this too seeking to meet the
needs of his day, spoke for temperancesuch speech required
the courage to endure much critcism and abuse. He is
honored as perhaps the most alive man in the American
pulpit in the first half of the 19th century. His sermon on
dueling, on the occasion of Hamilton’s death at the hands of
Burr, was an influence for fifty years. No wonder that in
temperance reform also he took a leading part. At the installation of two ministers the drinking had been so heavy
that complaint was made of the expense of installing a min[16]

ister. A committee reported, “Nothing can be done.” Beecher
could not acquiesce in this time-servingcounsel, and founded
the Temperance Society in 1813. This live man of God also

helped form the American Board of Foreign Missions and
established the first missionary auxiliary in Litchfield,Conn.
Today the Amercan pulpit is more ready than at any
other time to speak out against concrete industrial wrongs
and social plagues. If at times it has spoken unwisely and

without very deep thought, or the possession of adequate
facts, at other times it has helped effect real reforms. If
the pulpit was blamed during the World War period because
it had not been able to prevent the state of mind that
resulted in conflict, the American pulpit, at least, has been
outspoken for the outlawry of war and the folly of any such
recourse to brute force.
The American pulpit has known men of diverse talents
and temperaments. The Head of the Church used the
learned divines of New England and other places, such as
the settlements of the Reformed Church in New York and
New Jersey. He had use as well for numbers of less powerful men, intellectually,who neverthelesshelped worthily to
advance the Kingdom. Some were men of great industry.
Joshua Moody wrote four thousand sermons, none of them
of abbreviated flapper style.
Not all straight-from-the-shoulderblows were left for
men of our own day. Hooker, in the early days, preaches
a sermon on the Activity of Faith in which he exclaims:
Alas these idle drones, these idle Christians! The church is
too full of them. Men are continually hearing and yet
remain fruitless and unprofitable.... Men go under the
name of professors,but, alas, they are but pictures, they
stir not a whit.
. Jonathan Edwards stands pre-eminent among the colonial
ministers. His was the mind of a logician, the grasp and
sweep of a philosopher,and the piety of a Christlike soul,
.e mmd that produced the Treatise on the Will, the reading of which is good mental discipline for any age was
eager m its submissionto God. When out in the woods
one day he was greatly affected. Said he, “I felt an ardency
of soul to be what, I know not how otherwise to express
emptied and ^annihilated;to lie in the dust and be full of
Chi ist alone. Yet how strange to modern sensibilitiesthat
such self-effacing humility beautifiedhis heart, while the
Sincerity of his logic made him say of little children, in regard to total depravity,that they “are young vipers and infimteiy more hateful than vipers.” The fear of hell was
effectively used by him in his appeals to men. So dramatic
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was the vivid picturing of the state of the lost that men
trembled and clung to pillars for support. He has been
called the Dore of the pulpit, presenting in words, as Dore
did in colors, the lot of the damned. It is to be remembered, however, that in this he was least original. He simply
followed the lead of many others who had gone before,
especially in the Middle Ages. This great man who wrote
the treatise on the will in the space of three months and in
quick successionsent out such treatises as those On Original
Sin, the Nature of True Virtue, the Last End of God in
Creation,wrote them after his banishment from his pulpit
at Northampton, where his further stay was impossible
because of his resolve to do away with the “half-way covenant” which had allowed merely baptised persons to be regarded as members in full communion. No one can understand or appreciate the course of theologicalthought in
America without an acquaintance with Edwards. Yet when
this man of power preached he held the manuscript close
to his eyes, and there was very little gesturing. The effect
of his sermons was due to the matter of the sermon and to
the overwhelming conviction of the truth under which
Edwards himself lived.
As Edwards was used of God to revive the church in
the first half of the eighteenth century, so at the beginning
of the nineteenth century were two others used of God to
combat French infidelityand skepticism and spiritual deadness. It was also a time of moral laxness. It was fashionable to doubt. The number of Christian students at Yale
could be counted on the fingers of one hand. For such a
time as this God raised up Timothy Dwight, president of
Yale. Here was a man of alert mind, logical in reasoning,
but at the same time of great attraction in both appearance and manner, a writer of hymns and who should doubtless be credited with beginning American hymnology with
his hymn, “I love thy kingdom, Lord.” Instead of avoiding
the issue between faith and unbelief, he sought boldly to
arrange for the discussion of the questions involved. For
six months he preached on the Bible, and these sermons,
in printed form, were of recurring use and blessing in the
years to come. With him the tide began to turn from infidelity.

The other champion who furthered the work was Lyman
Beecher, very different from Dwight in temperament, adroit,
versatile, a two-fisted opponent, and possessed of a good fund
of common sense. He was a man of energy and had no
patience with lukewarmness. His fire is illustrated in the
advice he gave his students at Lane Seminary: “Better ani[18]

mated noise than lukewarm knowledge. Tear passion to
tatters rather than carry a dull piety and a graveyard solemnity.” Beecher was tireless. He often remarked, ‘T wish
there were two Sundays in a week.” If Henry Ward Beecher
had a volatile nature, he had it by direct inheritancefrom his
father. Lyman Beecher used to say, “Mr. Organist, when
you see me enter the church door, fire up. Fire up, I don’t
want to march up the broad aisle of the church to the slow
and solemn measures of a funeral dirge.” In his preaching
he was evangelistic and emphasizedthe truths of the cross.

He experienced an almost continuousrevival in Boston
the Unitarian stronghold. Hoyt says of him, “Lyman
Beecher was the chief human force that turned the tide in
,?n£iand a?d finally won the day for an evangelical
faith. I he world was not so complacent under attack as in
our day. His church was called “BrimstoneCorner.” When
the Hanover street church was burned the firemen refused to
act. They stood around and sang in derision,
“While Beecher’s church holds out to’ burn
The vilest sinner may return.”
American churches may thank God for his unflinching
courage. An old student of his writes, “He was in his day as
popular as Henry Ward Beecher and, for that day drew
as arge or larger crowds. The father was not as learned
as his son Edward nor as poetical and imaginative as his
daughter, Harriet, but

I

venture the opinion that the father

remembered when all his children are forgotten ”
We must here probably make some discount because of an

will be

old pupil s hero

worship. Enough glory will be

left

N,0t allso miShtily used of God occupied influential city
pulpits. Methodism owes its origin to Wesley, but its estabhshment m America to Francis Asbury, who came here in
Ihe days of the revolution were trying days for
i

ImI.

most, perhaps all, of the Methodist clergymen were but
recently from England and were suspected of undue symPjtJ1'7 f£r the cause of the mother country. At. the close
of the Revolution, however, Asbury could say, “We have
between seventy and eighty traveling preachers. The
Gospel has taken universal spread. 0 America, America.
It will certainly be the glory of the world for religion.” If
his superior could say, “My parish is the world,” Asbury
could say, The thirteen Colonies are my parish.” This was

a fact though he may never have so expressed himself
Mamiy on horseback, Asbury was continually traveling'
fiom Mmne to Georgia and into the west as far as Indiana’
Six thousjmd miles every year was the average itineracy
of this great worker. His was preeminentlythe gift of
[19]

generalship and administration. Nor was he, tho no product
of the schools, an ignorant man. He even acquired some
knowledge of Hebrew and Greek. As a preacher he proclaimed the “unsearchable riches of Christ.” All classes
were influenced, and he ordained upwards of four thousand
preachers. His labors and journeyings oft and trials are
like a transcriptof the apostolic records.
Of the same type and spirit, but more eccentric, was the
redoubtable Peter Cartwright. The regions where he traveled and preached, especially in central Illinois, were sown
thick with Lincoln-like stories that revealed his ready wit,
his courage and resource. His common sense is revealed
in his attitude toward the nervous manifestations common
at the time of revival. It was quite common that people
would find that their muscles would begin to jerk in a spasmodic way. Cartwrightsaid of this, “Whether they were
saints or sinners they would be taken. . .The more they resisted the more they jerked. . .1 have seen more than five
hundred persons jerking at once in my large congregations. . .To see these proud young gentlemen and young
ladies, dressed in their silks, jewelry, and prunella, from top
to toe, would often excite my risibilities.The first jerk or
so you would see their fine bonnets, capes and combs fly;
and so sudden would be the jerking of the head that their
long loose hair would crack almost as loud as a wagoner’s
whip. . .With many it was perfectly involuntary. It was on
all occasions my practice to recommend fervent prayer as
a remedy and it almost universally proved an effective antidote.” In addition to this common sense, Cartwrighthad
moral and physical courage and the spirit of evangelistic
adventure. He stops at a tavern for lodging. A dance is
in progress, and a mountain beauty asks him to dance with
her. He agrees but takes her by the hand and leads her to
the fiddler. Then saying that he always asks God’s blessing
on whatever he is about, he begins to pray, holding fast to
the lady’s hand. She too soon drops down beside him and
cries for mercy. Cartwright prayed and sang and exhorted
all night and stayed over a day or two. A church of thirtytwo members was at once formed and the revival spread all
over those regions. This militant backwoods preacher saw
ten thousand souls brought to Christ. For sixty years he
was a blessing and an influence.
The succeeding years saw a number of noted and influ-

men in American pulpits.
Horace Bushnell was a lover of nature and a deep and
independent thinker. He was largely governed by his idea
of the naturalness of the processes of grace. Through
ential
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experience he wished to reach certainty as to revealed
truth. “Do the will and you shall know the doctrine.”
“This I have proved,” said he, “by my days of experience.”
Albert Barnes, lofty of character,was a teacher in the
pulpit. His Commentary on Romans caused the split in the
Presbyterian church into Old and New schools. His independence was attested by his assertion as to his Notes on
Romans. “In preparing these notes I have never had the
Westminster Confession of faith before me, nor any other
confession.”
Charles G. Finney was a wonderful revivalist, a theologian and an educator. During his long professorship and
presidency of Oberlin college he gave direction to and influenced at least twenty thousand students. It was estimated
by Doctor Cuyler that as an evangelistFinney had brought
more souls to Christ than any other man in the nineteenth century. Finney had been a lawyer. Until he was
thirty he had never owned a Bible. He purchased one in
order to study the Mosiac legislation. He became convinced
that it was the revealed Word of God. The pastor of the
local church had discouraged people as to praying for Finney,
on the grounds that he was a hardened sinner. Without any
human help Finney came to full assurance of faith in Christ.
Indeed such waves of divine influence swept over him that he
died out, I shall die if these waves continue to pass over
me. Lord, I can not bear any more.” His revival efforts
were greatly blessed. The revival of 1831 extended its influence all over America and even across the ocean. Lyman
Beecher spoke of it as the greatest work of God and the
greatest revival of religion that the world has ever seen in
so short a time. One hundred thousand were added to the
churches as a result of that one revival. Finney’s power
over the consciencesof men was said to have been amazing.
In his preaching he emphasized the responsibility of man
for instant acceptance of Christ. Finney’s legal training is
apparent in the structure of his sermons. There is a remarkable clearness and conciseness, a simplicity of structure
and a rapid movement of thought, which I, for one, have always admired and indeed wondered at.
At this point it may be apt to refer to another great
evangelist, Dwight L. Moody, who, though no ordained minister, _ nevertheless profoundly affected pulpit style in
America and was most certainly blessed of God. His was
above all a message as to the love of God in Christ. With
power and persuasiveness and apt illustration he ever returns to his one great theme.
Other types than the evangelistichave graced the pul[21]

pits of America. Theodore Parker was one of the “prophets
of the unchurched. ” Parker was never dry, often very sug-

gestive, and many passages of his sermons are of great
beauty. In steering away from the moorings of orthodoxy
he believed, as some one expresses it, “that he was sailing
into the deep sea of truth.” He loved and demanded sincerity. “I would,” said he, “rather see one man practicingone
of my sermons than hear all men praising them.”
We must not weary you with a list of names. Time
fails to speak of Edward Everett Hale; of John Hall, of
whom it was said that while he never preached great sermons he was a great preacher; of Stephen Tyng, of whom
it was said that his warmth was not due to the friction
between the conscience of the speaker and the necessity of
his position; of John Mason and his practicalwisdom in
leading in the organization of the Amercan Sunday School
union; of the eloquent Richard Storrs; of John Barrows;
of Theodore Cuyler, who spoke so directly to the Christian
heart ; of Russell Conwell, the preacher-lecturer ; of Dwight
Hillis, of fine diction; of Gunsaulus, of forceful eloquence;
of the dramatic Bishop Quale; and Vincent of Chatauqua
fame.
America can never forget two others, Henry Ward
Beecher and Phillips Brooks. Beecher has been characterized as “a mass of flaming fire, restless, fearless, brilliant, a
mixture of the poet, the orator and the philospher.” His
resources seemed exhaustless.His illustrations were of
great beauty and point. His insight into human nature,
his fearlessness, imagination and wealth of feeling together
with his impressive bodily presence,united to make him the
prince of our pulpit orators.
Phillips Brooks was “the best loved man of his time.” He
was a lover of nature, a deep student of history and life
and was the apostle of hope and goodness and of faith in
men. When he was buried leading business houses of Boston
closed their doors, the state legislature sent deputies and
city officials and the Governor of the state attended.
Time fails to do more than mention our own evangelical
David Burrell, or the literary Henry van Dyke or a popular
Fosdick or a Parks Cadman, the latter a remarkablyready,
well informed example of the liberals.
Our country has had, I believe, a larger proportion of
men in the pulpit who were consecrated in spirit than any
other land. Sad lapses occur. Some periods have been less
fruitful than others. But there have arisen men of God to
lead the way to better things. There has always been a
prophetic element that stood for the bold application of
[22]

Christian principles, to correct current evils in our midst.
The prophet is not to be lost in the priest with his institutions and rules and his message to the individual soul.
Nor must the priest be lost in the prophet. The man in the
pulpit is neither: he is a minister of Christ and for the
church. It is his to give what Peabody calls “The view from
above and the approach from within.” To this task he must
address himself with consecrated courage. He is not to be
of those who having “put off the old man put on the old
woman. When Lyman Beecher was old he spoke for numbers of other ministers of these three hundred years. It was
perhaps his last appearancein the mid-week service He
slowly arose and said, “If God said that it was his will that
I should choose whether to die and go to heaven or to begin
my Me over again and work once more, I would ” said he
straightening himself, “enlist again in a minute.”
It is not for me to prophesy as to the future of the American pulpit If it is to be, as it has been, a moulding, comforting and saving influence, it will have to be true to the
finely phrased law of preaching, as stated by senator George
Whaiton Pepper: To gam his message the preacher must
lose himself m God : to give it carrying power, he must lose
himself m men. _ This will secure us a fruitful ministry
m our ever changing world where

dream that is dying
coming to birth.”
May that be true of the pulpit of tomorrow which St
Gaudens symbolized in his statue of Phillips Brooks. The
f
t!le mani ?tfnds strongly erect. Back of him is

U1a

“Each age

is a

Or one that

is

traced the larger, higher figure of our Lord.

CHRIST-ORDAINED
Brethren of

MEN

The Rev. E. J. Blekkink, D.D.
the GraduatingClass
:

active life. I am
profoundly impressed with the fact that the age you are
facing is a great one from whatever standpoint you look at
it — the political, industrial, commercial, social, educational

You are standing on the doorsteps of

and religious.
You are about to enter it. You are to be spiritual leaders. Your specialty is the knowledge of God and the way of
salvation. Your ministry will touch every phase of human
but your chief concern will be the spiritual — the deathless interests of your fellow men. No apology is needed. If
there is one need that is greater than any other among all
the needs of the race, it is the preacher of righteousness and
eternal salvation.
Be strong and of good courage. You enter upon this
ministry in our Tercentenary year. Three hundred years of
faithful, loyal and efficient ministers in the Reformed church
in America precede you. You are compassed about with a
great cloud of witnesses.
life

-

We believe in you and that you are prepared to meet
your responsibilities.Together we have been sitting for
three years in fellowship at the feet of the Master, the
revealer of God and the teacher of the ages — past, present
and to come. With one mind and heart we have built our
temple of knowledge “on the foundation of the apostles and
prophets,Jesus Christ Himself being the chief corner stone.”
Under the guidance of your professors in the Exegetical
department you have learned to read the message of God
in the languages in which they were originally written. By
a comprehensivestudy of your English Bible you have come
to a new realization of its marvelous content and the progressive character of divine revelation.
By the study of Church History you have come to know
men and events, dates and movements, as you followed the
story of the propogation of the Gospel among the nations.
You have greatly added to your knowledge but only as
means to an end. The service of history is not primarily
information but inspiration. It is the faith of the fathers
that leads us to do and to dare.
In Systematic Theology we formed into a body of truth
our knowledge of God as made known to us in nature, human
history and above all in the Scriptures, we increasingly
realized that God alone is Great and that in His boundless
love He gave His only begotten Son on the cross for our
redemption.
]24]

Under the guidance and inspiration of your professor in
the Practicaldepartment you learned the art of preaching
— the greatest of all arts, how rightly to divide the word
of truth and put it into such a form of words and with such
a manner of presentation that it may find lodgment in the
minds and hearts of the hearers. Moreover you have learned,
as a good under-shepherd, how to lead the flock and specially
to care for the lambs of the fold.
All this has been done. It seems as though nothing remains to be said. Yet I do not hesitate to recall your attention to a most vital matter for success in the ministry. The
sine qua non.
Shortly after our Lord’s resurrectionHe held a memorable interview with the disciples at the sea of Tiberias. He
put the question to Peter and repeated it: “Simon, son of
John, lovest thou me?” Peter replied: “Yea, Lord; thou
knowest that I love thee.” Jesus said: “Feed my lambs.”
When Christ put substantiallythe same question for the
third time Peter was grieved because he said unto him the
third time, “lovest thou me?” And he said unto Him, “Lord,
thou knowest all things; thou knowest that I love thee.”
Jesus saith unto him, “Feed my sheep.”
It is this same question that He puts to you before He
opens the gates and sends you into His service. He does
not ask you now whether you are familiar with the languages of the sacred Scriptures,or your knowledge of history, or theology or your proficiencyin the art of preaching — all these are important. He knows the years of your
preparation. His eye has been upon you. The question now
is:

“Do you

love

me?”

“Do you

love

me dearly?” And

in

reply to your affirmative answer comes His commission:
“Feed my lambs, feed my sheep.” This is your first ordination. Seminary courses or the ordaining hands of brother
ministers can not take the place of it.
Without this love for Christ you will not be able to stand
up against all the demands that will be made of you. Preaching will be a burden and the pastoral care an irksome duty.
There are unlovely people in the world and some crossgrained people in the church, but you must genuinely love
them and can love them for Christ’s sake — not for what
they are but for what they may become through Him.
Paul, in a single passage in one of his letters, enumerates
some thirty adverse circumstances, any two which would
seem to be sufficient to discourage the bravest soul. But
he kept on going until he died a martyr’s death at Rome.
In another passage in the same letter he lets us into the
secret — when he writes: “The love of Christ constraineth
[25]

us.” And in his famous thirteenth chapter he declares that
without this love, whatever other gifts and graces he may
have, he is nothing.
Not only will you be able to enter into all the experiences
of your people, joy and sorrow, success and failure and
endure all things, but it will qualify you for feeding the
lambs of the flock. The first utterance of Christ was “feed
my lambs” and later “feed my sheep.” Love children as
Christ loved them.
Do you love Him? To love Him is to have the burning
heart that the disciples experienced by the way as He walked
with them and talked with them. Do you love Him? I
know you do. O, maintain ! Keep yourselves in the love of
God ! Like the flowers that turn their faces to the sun as
the sun moves from east to west, so, dear brethren, keep
yourselves in the sunshine of His love. We love Him because
He first loved us.
Your success will be our joy. But unto Him who called
you into this ministry and gave you to love Him will be
the praise and the glory forever and ever.

[26]

ITEMS OF INTEREST
Summer appointmentswere arranged for 35

students

which is much the largest number ever placed.
We append a list of these men and their summer fields.
—
Beaverdam, Mich.
Nicolas H. Bruinix
this year,

—
—

_______ ______

.....

....

.....

Dunningville,Mich.
Twin Lakes, Mich.
........Fairview, So. Dak.
Clarence Hesselink. ......... .....................
Franklin John Hinkamp ...... .........................Beechwood,Mich.
Grant, Mich.
Delbert Lee Kinney ....... ....... .................
George T. Kots ...... ........... ........ ...... ..............No. Blendon, Mich.
Alvin J. Neeveh .............- ...... ........................Winnebago, Neb.
Frederic Olert... ------ --------- South Shore, (Presbyterian) Mich.
Corinth, Mich.
Marion Pennings ...........- _______________
Los Angeles, Cal.
John F. Schortinghuis— . ....... ..........
Onno Snuttjer..-.............. ...... ................... Dell Rapids, So. Dak.
Aaron J. Ungersma.. ...... _____________Jackson St. and East Lawn
Norman Vander Hart ...... ______________Knox and 2nd, Berne, N. Y.
_________________
Ellsworth, Minn.
Ralph Vander Pol— .....
Carr, Mich.
J. Van Zante ................... ........ ..........
............
.........
....South
Haven,
Mich.
Harold G. Arink ............—
Manhattan,Mont.
Louis H. Benes ...............................................
..........
....Ottawa,Mich.
Henry G. Bovenkerk
_______ _______
Los Angeles, Cal.
Lawrence J. Borst ......

Herman
J.

E. Dirks

............-

Edward Engelsman

_

....

____________

..........................

.

.

-

_

—

....

...

—
—

Bruno Bruns
Elzo

—

...

...Belmond, la.

................ ________ _________

Buschmann —

......... .......

Bristow,

........

la.

.......................
Annville, Ken.
Timothy A. Cramer ........
.....Haarlem,Mich.
Everett De Witt -------------Dumont, la.
Clarence Denekas
..... ..............................
Killduff, la.
Henry E. Franken ......... ..............
Amherst, So. Dak.
Peter Koenen ..................
....... .......
...... .......

.....

.

...

......

Peter Koopman ............. _____ _____________
William Maat ...............................

Marinus Moget

-

Cleveland, 0.
Inkster, So. Dak.
Lester, la.

.............. ................

Wimbledon, So. Dak.
George Muyskens ----------- .................
Lebanon, So. Dak.
Martin A. Punt ............ ....... ..........
Okaton, So. Dak.
Peter Van Es ..................._________ _____
Cornelius Wilkins _________ ...... .......................................Moorland
Wm. Buitendorp ------ ------- Grandville, Mich. (Congregational)

—

..

.

As we go to press, we find that thirteen students have
already made application for entrance for next year, twelve
for the Junior Class, and one for the Senior.
The following have promised to appear on our Lecture
Course on the Teninga Foundation for the coming year:
[27]

Rev. J. Frederic Berg, Ph.D., of Brooklyn, N. Y., who
two lectures on Preaching.
Rev. Wm. I. Chamberlain, Ph.D., who will give three or
four lectures on some subject of his own choosing.
Rev. E. C. Caldwell, Ph.D., of Union Seminary, Richmond, Virginia,who will give four lectures on Pauline letwill give

ters.

While these are the lectures as thus far arranged, efforts
are now being made to secure others to lecture also.

There

is a rule in effect in

our seminary that professors

who reach the age of seventy

shall

be

retired

from

their

professorship. Under this rule the Board of Superintendents proposed to the General Synod that Professor E. J.
Blekkink be made professor emeritus, on retirement salary.
The Board desired, however, that Dr. Blekkink shall continue to give certain courses under arrangement with the
faculty.

The Board was very hearty and explicit in its expressions of appreciation of Dr. Blekkink’s long service to the
seminary and to the Reformed church at large. Suitable
expression of this appreciation was made to Dr. Blekkink.
Dr. Blekkink will teach during the first semester of next
year.

The Board unanimously nominated Pres. John E. Kuizenga, professor of Practical Theology since 1915, to succeed
Dr. Blekkink as professor of Sj^stematicTheology.
The Rev. John R. Mulder, of Bethany church, Chicago,
was appointed lector in PracticalTheology, to succeed
Prof. Kuizenga, if General Synod elects him to the chair of
111.,

Systematic Theology.
Mr.^ Mulder is a graduate of Hope College with the degree of A.B. Hope appointed him to the Michigan fellowship, and so Mr. Mulder spent a year at Michigan University, from which he holds the degree of M.A. He is also a
graduate of our own seminary. He was for three years professor of Bible and Philosophy at Central college, where he
made a very good reputation for himself. He has held the
pastorateof Bethany church for about four years, doing very
good service, and succeeding both as preacher and as leader.
He has had the experience also of helping in the building of
Bethany’s splendid new church plant.
Before he ever dreamed of this lectorshipMr. Mulder
[28]

to spend the summer at the University
of Chicago, and he will carry out that plan.

had already planned

Flans are under way to have Mr. Mulder and Dr. Kuizenga together take charge of the work in Homiletics, and
tentative arrangementsare under way for a third teacher to
do special work in Pulpit Reading and Delivery. While the
seminary has for many years given more attention to Homiletics than most schools, present intentionsare to do even
more in this departmentthan last year.

The work of Mr. Gosselink and his Male Chorus has
been a splendid feature of the seminary year. The chorus
delighted all at the last commencement. Several concerts
were also rendered in neighboring churches.
We show a program of one of these concerts as rendered
in the First Reformed church of Muskegon, Mich.
Organ Prelude
“Festal March”

Kroeger
Mr. Nicholas Gosselink
Opening Hymn, No. 27 ..............................................Audience
Prayer and Remarks ..................................Rev. J. Bovenkerk
“Praise Ye the Father” ........................................................
Gounoud-Morris
“Hold Thou My Hand” ............................................................................
Bruck
Seminary Chorus
......................................................................................

Solos

Come to Thee” ............................................................................
Caro Roma
“Holy City” ............................................................................................Adams
“I

v

Mr. Nicholas Gosselink
“Guide Me, Great Jehovah” ............................................................
Protheroe
“Seek Ye the Lord” ............................................................
Roberts- Warhurst
Chorus
ClarinetSolo
“Romanza and Polacca” ........................................................................
Clappe
Mr. George Kots
Reading
“The Blacksmith Story” ..............................................................
Frank Olive
Mr. CorneliusWilkens
Quartet
“Blessed is He That Readeth” ............................................................
Colburn
“Sweet Zion Bells” ..............................................................................
Fillmore
Messrs. Gosselink, Kots, VanEs, VanZoeren
Piano Duet ............................................................................................................
Messrs. Gosselink and Kots
“At Evening” ...............................................
Kinder
Mr. Gosselink
“Robin Adair” ..............................................................................
Dudley Buck

“Swing Along
“Strong Heart”

Alo”

Kountz

................................................................................

Parks

..........................................................................................

Chorus
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Accordion Solos
“Blue Danube”

Strauss

........................................................................................

Roma

“Somewhere a Voice is Calling” .............................................
Psalm “Twee en Veertig”
Mr. Ungersma
“Jubilate Deo”

Shackley

......................................................................................

Chorus
Benediction
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